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Private Funds Rush To Buy Failed Condo
Deals

South Florida's condo market has never been so hot. At least not from the perspective of

private equity funds and investors who want to buy distressed projects at 40 percent to

50 percent discounts. Private equity funds are rushing to buy failed conversion projects

and hundreds of unsold units in new developments in bulk. Some funds have been able

to strike deals with desperate developers grappling with mounting debts and who want a

way out of a project to avoid foreclosures. But many fund managers and developers say

there still is a gap between the aggressive discounts the funds are seeking and the offers

developers can afford or are willing to accept. 

Matt Martinez is the point-person for a Connecticut-based private equity group with a

$200 million bankroll to acquire distressed condo projects in Florida. Half of the fund will

be invested in South Florida projects, the rest in other areas of the state. With a debt

leverage of 50 percent, the fund targets $400 million worth of properties. We been

waiting for this downturn in the condo market to happen for seven years," Martinez said. 

Martinez, principal of the Miami-based private investment company Pangea Select,

declined to disclose the private equity group but described it as a $2 billion firm in

business for 11 years that invests in office, retail, industrial and multifamily projects. Like

other private equity investors, Martinez is looking for aggressive discounts so the
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properties can make economic sense as rental operations. "For instance, we are looking

at a 250-unit property in Miami in which a condo converter paid $200,000 per unit and

the principal balance on the loan is $160,000 per unit," he said. "If we could buy them at

$130,000, which is what it's worth on a rental basis, we would close on the deal." He said

he is negotiating with owners of 32 failed conversion projects or new developments in

South Florida, including a 200-unit complex in West Palm Beach that is the only deal

under contract so far. 

More than a third of Martinez's prospective properties are in Palm Beach County, which

has the highest apartment vacancy rate of the three South Florida counties — 10

percent, compared to 5 percent in Miami-Dade and 7 percent in Broward County, he

said. The increase in the market's rental units could boost those numbers by 1 percent to

3 percent, next year, he said. Martinez said he has also submitted two letters of intent to

buy properties totaling 300 units in Broward and Miami-Dade counties. Martinez said he

can't disclose the owners or properties because it would jeopardize the deals. Martinez

and his client aren't the only ones shopping for bargains. He said several times he has

approached developers who say they have already been contacted by other equity

investors. 

Northland Investments, a Boston-based private fund manager, recently cut a profitable

deal with troubled condo converter Tarragon Corp. Northland paid $21.7 million, or an

average of about $86,500 per unit, for 251 unsold units at Via Lugano, a 364-unit

Boynton Beach conversion project. The property was built as rentals in 1999 and

converted to condos a couple years ago. Tarragon paid $74 million, or about $203,000

per unit, for the property in October 2005. Recent unit closings varied in price from

$150,000 to about $300,000. 

The Via Lugano sale was part of a six-property portfolio that sold for $156 million.

Tarragon owed $157.1 million on the properties. The deal closed Dec. 28, according to

Steve Rosenthal, Northland's chief executive officer. "The dislocation and

dysfunctionality of the real estate market has provided us with a lot of significant

opportunities," Rosenthal said.
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Latest News Headlines

Sequoia Equities Acquires Historic High-Rise Apartment Building
in Downtown Seattle,...

Washington REIT Makes $167 Million Multifamily Community
Acquisition in Arlington,...

Altus Equity Acquires 124-Unit Cedar Hills Apartment Community
in Oklahoma City Suburban...
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National Health Investors Acquires 413-Unit Senior Living
Campus Portfolio for $67 Million

DPG Investments and Affiliates Structure Equity Capital for 327-
Unit Texas Apartment...

Militello Capital and QR Capital Close $42 Million Student
Housing Acquisition in...
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Urban Pace Begins Sales at Beale House Condominium Project in DC’s Bloomingdale...

LandSouth Construction Named One of Northeast Florida’s Best Places to Work for...

Broad & Washington Proposes Downtown Falls Church Mixed-Use Project for City’s...

Hunt Mortgage Group Hires Adam Luwisch in Proprietary Loan Group

Online Video Marketing: Tips, Trends and Strategies

Getting Your Property Management House in Order

Viral Marketing Techniques That Drive Online Leasing Activity

Selecting Sterling Industry Suppliers and Vendors

PowerHour, LLC
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Latest Videos

Rosehill Pointe Apartments

Grace Hill's Employee Engagement Course Preview

25 Inexpensive Ways to Market Your Property

Upcoming Events

BMAC WEST 2015
JUL 28, 2015 - JUL 28, 2015 | LOS ANGELES, CA
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Midwest Multifamily Conference
SEP 16, 2015 - SEP 17, 2015 | INDIANAPOLIS, IN

NCSHA Annual Conference & Tradeshow
SEP 26, 2015 - SEP 29, 2015 | NASHVILLE, TN
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